You have a camera, an Apple Laptop,
your imagination and 3 hours to
change the world!
What are you going to do at your school film making workshops? Make a documentary/mockumentary of course!
In our ever changing, fast paced, media rich world, the best way to
communicate your idea is through media. The Directorʼs Cut is excited to provide you with the opportunity to create your own documentary or mockumentary at the upcoming Reel Fun Film Festival.
Join independent filmmakers from Toronto as together, we embark on
the journey in creating your own documentary. Using a digital still
camera and archived pictures you gather before the workshop,
your film crew will research, or create your very own social issue.
The still camera will be used on site to bridge your ideas together.
During the production phase your film crew will take pictures and use
photos they have already taken and import them. The post production phase will include editing, voiceovers, sound effects and titling.
The final product is a professionally narrated documentary that may
just change the world! There is an example of this on our website
under the ʻworkshopsʼ tab at www.reelfunfilmfest.com
With your permission – we will enter your masterpieces to be
judged by a youth jury and the winners will be presented with a
prize at our official closing film on Sunday March 2, at 1 pm at
the Plaza Theater at our screening of “Labou”. The winner will
have their film screened that day on the big screen as well and
the winner will be aired nationally on CBC For Kids ʻThe Outletʼ.
If your school decides to allow their film entries into the CBC competition you can download the waiver that will be on the ʻworkshopsʼ tab
on the reel fun film festival website at www.reelfunfilmfest.com.
It will also have step by step instructions of what you need to do with
your students before you attend the workshops. Also, materials will
be available online.
Our Educational Liason is Simone Dold (816-8024) who can answer
any of your questions about the films, the screenings and the workshops. She will be contacting you before your screening to make
sure you know what you have to do before you come to your workshop.
www.reelfunfilmfest.com

Thank you for coming to our festival and we know you will have more
fun that you can imagine at our workshops!!
Cathy McKee
Festival Director
Reel Fun Film Festival
275-9373/875-8875

www.reelfunfilmfest.com

